


AMOUNT RAISED
THROUGH JANUARY 29

 $2,544,005
AMOUNT LEFT TO RAISE 
AND COMPLETE EXPANSION

$455,995594
DONORS

 

EXPANSION IN PROGRESS

AVERAGE GIFT SIZE: $4,311
MOST 

FREQUENT 
GIFT: $25

Thank you to the following outstanding 

donors who recently committed to the 

future of Kevin Guest House. 

The Margaret L. 
Wendt Foundation

New Era Cap

The Statler Foundation

East Hill Foundation

Buffalo Sabres Foundation

The Whitehead Family

Josephine Goodyear Foundation

National Fuel Gas Co. Foundation

Buffalo Bills Foundation

D-B Trust
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GUEST SPOTLIGHT

Shirley and Dennis Ray
Mission

Providing a comfortable 

and supportive home away

from home for patients 

and their families.

Vision
America’s first healthcare 
hospitality house, setting 

the standard for 
compassionate guest care.

“It made it so much easier to know there’s 
a place that’s there and stable when we’re
going through something so serious. To have

a home not just for children but adults too, so
centrally located...it gave me a lot of comfort to

know my husband had a place to rest.” 

– Shirley Ray, seen with husband Dennis

Stayed on-and-off for 72 nights as Shirley received a bone marrow transplant
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We’re ready for appliances! The cabinets and
countertops have been installed in all three
kitchens. Thank you to our friends at DuPont
and KenTon Fabricators for your generous
donations and hard work.

The last private en suite bathroom has been
constructed  and finishing touches in place,
providing our guests the dignity they deserve.



C O M M U N I T Y  G I V I N G

Thanks again to the Checkers Athletic Club and Mueller Services for another successful Mueller Mile, held on
August 10, 2017. Checkers President Tom Droz & race committee member Christina Lapsley presented a check
for $2,100 to KGH at the board retreat. THANK YOU CHECKERS!
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Here are just a few of the
many generous community
groups who held events to

support Kevin Guest
House. Let us know if we
can help with an event 
you want to hold!

NT LADY JACKS SECTION VI
GIRLS SOCCER BOOSTER CLUB
Held a “Pink the Field” fundraiser

donating $5,645!

™
VOLUNTEERS FROM KGH 

manned Water Stop #24 
for the Buffalo Marathon 

and raised $2,500

™
RICH PRODUCTS 

held a “Casual Dress Friday” 
raising $760

™
CUB SCOUT PACK #173  

held a bottle drive in the Willow
Ridge community of Amherst and

donated $500
™

THE WONDERFUL LADIES FROM
WINCHESTER NITES   

held a wish list drive at their holiday
party, donating much needed items

for the house and $100
™

A special THANK YOU to 
our Foundation Partners:

™  Dr. Lyle F. Renodin Foundation

™  The M. G. O'Neil Foundation

™  Tower Family Fund Inc

™  The Montgomery 
Family Foundation

™  Takats Foundation

™  Evans-Devereux Memorial Fund

™  Lorinda McAndrew 
Voelkle Foundation

™  Monsignor Richard S. Amico
Memorial Trust

™  The Wright Family Foundation

™  Kenmore Rotary Foundation

Motorcycle Ride for KGH
On July 22, 2017, Kim & Kerry Root of Kim’s Diner/Bostwick Kitchen in Candor, NY along with other family &
friends of guests Ed & Corky Bostwick held a 100 mile motorcycle ride in Tioga County in support of Ed’s
fight with leukemia. The event raised $3000 to help other guests who may not be able to afford their stay. 
Our very own Building & Grounds Manager, Jeff Davis, participated in the ride! Ed Bostwick received a bone
marrow transplant at Roswell in February 2017 and he and Corky stayed in one of our transplant recovery
apartments from March 9 – May 8. THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY! 

Thanks to the Clarence HS Soccer Boosters for raising $2,029 
from their annual “Pink the Field” t-shirt fundraiser! The t-shirt 
was designed by one of the students this year and both the boys
and girls soccer teams really supported the event. Special thanks 
to Karen Grande and Jan Vesper Diver for all of your support.

CLARENCE 
BOOSTERS

MUELLER
1 MILE COMPETITION AND FUN RUN

CHECKERS AC
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PAY  I T  F O RWA R D

This past Christmas Great Auntie Anne sent what would become the family’s
favorite favorite gift - $10 to each of the seven Fleissner children with the 
instructions to donate it to the charity of their choice. After realizing the $10
was not going into their piggy banks, the children became excited about
giving the money away! There was never any question as to where to send
the money. Kevin Guest House, started by mother Melinda’s grandparents,
has always been a part of their family. 

“...we love how the Kevin Guest House helps to support the people who
are sick at the hospital. If I was sick I would want my family to be able
to stay with me to give me support, and I think that every family would
agree with me.” - Mary Fleissner, 10 years old

Working together the children, ranging in age from three to 16 years, encouraged other members of their family to
join their efforts and together would come to donate $750. Their gift was enough to host a guest in our Main House
for one month.

Parents Christian and Melinda found this to be a true Christmas blessing especially as the kids spoke about how
their gifts would help others, rather than considering what they wanted for Christmas.

KEVIN GARVEY 
SOCIETY MEMBERS
Donations received between 
Donations received between 
January 1 - December 31, 2017

Anonymous
Charles & Janice Baker

Gary Brignone
Kathy Burzynski
Dr. Daniel Cox

Corey  & Becky Cressy
Joseph & Kathy Curatolo

Robert & Jane Ehrke
Frank & Linda Evans

Angel Fernandez-Pola
Christian & Melinda Fleissner and Family

Alexandra Garvey Friel & Jason Friel
Thomas & Carol Galuhn

Stanley Gasiewicz
Peggy Hale

Philip Hubbell
Greg & Lynn Hyatt

Nicholas & Elizabeth Ingold
Robert  & Marlisa Kalb

Seth & Catherine Kaufman
Robert and Ruth Leicht

Susan Lipinoga
Linda L. Mader

Jay & Kim McKinley
John & Susan McMurry

Timothy Meleski
Tedd & Melissa Neff

Barbara Nemeth
Michelle & Gerald Parrish

Beth Patri
Glenn & Margaret Pawloski
Michael  & Janie Piemonte

Frank & Lynn Potocnik
David & Marci Potter

Annette Pringle
Donald & Diane Roesch

Colleen  Scharf
Horst & Sieglinde Schwinge

Jamie & Gail Scotland
William & Susan E. Semmel

Samson K. Shen
Bernard & Estelle Siegel

Debbie Turner & Beth Fortune
Thomas Wendt

JOIN THE KEVIN GARVEY SOCIETY
Members of the Kevin Garvey Society are individuals who give $500 or 
more throughout the year to directly support our guests. Consider becoming
a member of the Kevin Garvey Society with a commitment starting at just
$42 a month. Visit KevinGuestHouse.com/Give/KGS to learn more.

What Legacy Will You Leave?
The legacy of Cyril and Claudia Garvey can be seen in the grateful 
hearts of our guests who find comfort in the homes that make up Kevin 
Guest House. This is only possible today because of the donations you 
make, and can be possible tomorrow by sharing your intentions to leave 
a legacy gift. Together we can ensure the next generation of guests are 
provided a comfortable and supportive home away from home while 
traveling to Buffalo for medical care.

Visit KevinGuestHouse.com/Give/Legacy for more details about how you 
can make a gift through your will, retirement plans or other estate plans.

A Lesson in Giving

So far, 2018 has been a tough year for Greg Ahlbin from Rome, NY. He has been away from home for
nearly three weeks to be by the side of his son Nick, who has been at ECMC since January 1st when
he had a severe allergic reaction to over the counter cold medicine. 

“Because of Kevin Guest House, I can be here by my son’s side.”

Bring your friends, family and co-workers together to help 
PAY IT FORWARD for guests like Gregg, Dennis, Shirley, 
and the Reinhardt family. Visit KevinGuestHouse.com/Give
today to find out how you can spread the word and help 

Pay it Forward for the next guest.
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VO L U N T E E R I N G

We were once again happy to welcome the lovely wives and partners 
of our own Buffalo Sabres to KGH for their annual Holiday Lunch and
day of volunteering. Some of the ladies helped a chef from 716 prepare
a delicious lunch for our guests, complete with amazing individual
chocolate trifles, and others helped to decorate holiday cookies for us
to bring to the local hospitals. Even Sabretooth made an appearance.
Thanks ladies for your kindness!

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

Buffalo 
Sabres Wives

One of the best ways to get a feel for the magic of KGH is to volunteer to cook and serve dinner to our
guests.  After a long day at the hospital, there is nothing better than coming back to a home cooked meal!
One of our many fantastic monthly dinner groups is the Buffalo Niagara Medical Campus Rotary Group. 
Not only do they donate their time to provide meals to our families, they also are helping us complete our 
expansion at 766 Ellicott with a $2,000 grant to complete the security system at the new building. Thanks
everyone at the BNMC Rotary for keeping our guest safe , secure and well fed! 

Dinner Group Spotlight:BNMC Rotary

WAYS TO VOLUNTEER
Kevin Guest House Volunteers
help in so many ways!

™ Reception desk – welcoming
and checking in guests, taking
reservations & other office duties.

™ Housekeeping & cleaning - help
keep our home looking beautiful
for our guests

™ Spring & Fall cleaning projects
such as maintaining flower beds, 
mowing & weed whacking 
lawns and shrubs etc

™ Preparing home cooked meals
for guests in our beautiful
kitchen

™ Indoor maintenance – painting,
repairs, changing light bulbs,
hanging wall décor, etc.

™ Preparing the house for special
events

™ Volunteering at one of our fun
KGH fundraisers

Volunteers are needed during the
weekdays, weekends & evening
hours. KGH is looking for regular
volunteers to help out on a weekly,
bi-weekly or monthly basis.

Contact Cathleen for more 
information or to sign up 
for a day & time slot at

callen@kevinguesthouse.org. 
We’ll work with you to find 
a task that matches your 
interests and skill sets.

We bid a sad farewell to our wonderful House Manager and Volunteer Coordinator, 
Courtney Jensen. Courtney left us in the fall for a new adventure in Denver, Colorado. 
Her attention to detail, her comforting way with guests, connection with our volunteers 
and her great spirit and endless energy will be missed by us all. We wish her the 
best in the Rockies!

Look for an introduction to our new House Manager in our next issue!

We’ll Miss you Courtney



KGH SPRING FLOWER SALE 
March 20-30th

KG H  E V E N T S
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A great way to help support Kevin Guest House while brightening
someone’s day! Our selection includes gorgeous calla lilies in
multiple colors, tulips, mums, daffodils, primrose and traditional
Easter lilies all grown locally at WD Henry in Eden. Different sizes
and price points available. Pre-Sale orders due March 16th. 

Contact Pam at 716-882-1818, pam@kevinguesthouse.org
or visit our website for more information. 

S av e  t h e  D at e !

Visit our online gift shop!
KevinGuestHouse.com/Give/Shop

Thank you St. Stephen’s United Church of
Christ for supporting Kevin Guest House!
Take an hour out of your weekend to attend one or more of these three uplifting 
and fun music programs and help patients and families in medical crisis. 

All events are held from  3-4:00pm at 
St. Stephen’s United Church of Christ
8520 Tonawanda Creek Road
Clarence, NY 14051. 

The events are free! St. Stephen’s asks that you make a donation of any amount;  
with 100% of the proceeds going directly to Kevin Guest House. 

Contact St. Stephen’s for more information at 
716.741.3481, or st.stephens.8520@gmail.com. 

Sunday, March 11th  
Emerald Isle 
Irish, Nautical,
Celtic music

Sunday, April 25th
Caryn & Friends

Flutists from Classical 
to Broadway

Sunday, June 17th
Creek Bend
Blue Grass

A n n u a l  P o i n s e t t i a  S a l e  

Thanks to all who helped make the 2017 Poinsettia Sale a success,
raising more than $18,000 for Kevin Guest House! This wouldn’t
have been possible without our hard working volunteers, all of 
you who purchased plants and our partner locations that allowed
us to set up and sell: Roswell Park Comprehensive Cancer Center,
Buffalo General Medical Center, Oishei Children’s Hospital, 
Larkin at Exchange and Ellicott Square Building.  Next up is our
Spring Flower Sale just before Easter with more exquisite plants
from WD Henry & Sons in Eden, NY.
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s p o n s o r s

Thanks to all who joined us for our first annual Kevin Guest Fall Fest 5K & Fun Run, raising nearly $24,000
for our patients and families! 120 runners started at the new Allen Street NFTA Metro station and tried to
Beat the Train from the station to exchange street and back. Our half mile kids fun run was a blast and toys,
pumpkin painting and a bounce house kept them busy them after the race. Thanks to the fantastic Nickel
City Pimp Choir for great entertainment, Dash’s for healthy & delicious food, and Flying Bison, North 
American Breweries, On the Rox Liquors and Pepsi for keeping the beverages flowing! 

Thanks to Dash’s Gourmet Catering for providing
what we consistently heard was “the best food we
have ever had at a race!” Their innovative menu
catered to both the adults and the kids at the race,
making everyone happy. From hotdogs, traditional
German food to amazing kale salad, there was
something for everyone. 

Planning an intimate gathering of friends, a family
celebration or a large corporate event in the near 
future? Dash’s Gourmet Catering menu offers a 
wide array of freshly prepared gourmet dishes for 
all of your party events. 

Visit DashsMarket.com or call 
716.204.0452 to learn more.

Howard Hanna (formerly RealtyUSA) and their
agents have been supporting the work of Kevin
Guest House in a multitude of ways for nearly twenty
years.  Now a driving force in Western New York,
Howard Hanna is a family-owned, full-service real
estate company, providing the finest in real estate,
mortgage, title and insurance services. “We strive
every day, in every transaction, to reflect our pride 
in our company, ourselves and each other, and in
the people and communities that we serve. Through
our knowledge, integrity and innovation, we are 
able to participate in our customers’ realization of
the American Dream.”  

Learn more on their website at 
HowardHanna.com

Fall Fest Sponsor List 
Thank you to our 

PRESENTING SPONSORS

POST-RACE SPONSOR

SILVER SPONSORS

BRONZE SPONSORS
Buffalo Niagara Medical Campus

Buffalo Spree Magazine
The Durawa Family
Ferguson Electric

Flying Bison Brewery
LanTrax

North American Breweries
Omega Development

S&T Enterprises
Tri-Delta Resources

EXHIBITOR SPONSORS
On the Rox Liquors
Alan & Barbara Ryer

Kevin & Adrienne Thompson

Running to Keep 
Families Together

Three cheers to our fundraising teams 
who ran to keep families together! Together 
you raised $5,723 to host patients and 

families at Kevin Guest House.

KEVIN’S TEAM - $4,171
TEAM GILES - $1,025

BEN’S HOCKEY GUYS & GALS - $502
BNMC ROTARY - $25

Please visit
KevinGuestHouse.com/Events/FallFest 

to sign up your 2018 
Fall Fest fundraising team today.S A V E  T H E  D A T E Saturday, September 15, 2018



$40 per person ($45 at the door)
Sponsorships available from $300-$2500. 

Contact Pam at 716-882-1818 or pam@kevinguesthouse.org for more information. 

KG H  E V E N T S
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GREAT LOCAL BLUES featuring 
THE HAYDEN FOGLE BAND 

DJ SEITZ & SOUNDS DANCE PARTY 

Presented By

FRIDAY
Mar. 09
2018

Ellicott Square Building
6:00 -10:30 pm

                             Tastings from                                         Buffalo Distilling Co.

– R A F F L E  F O R  M A X  –
Enter to win a pedal tour on Consumer's Craft Cruiser, a sold-out Rick Jeanneret Bobblehead and a meet & greet 

with Rick and 2 Sabres tickets, and tours and tastings at Flying Bison Brewery and Buffalo Distilling.
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S p o n s o r s

PLATINUM SPONSORS

– GOLD SPONSORS –

– SILVER SPONSORS –

– BRONZE SPONSORS –

Tom & Mary Garvey 

– INSPIRATIONAL –
STORYSPONSORS 

Buffalo Niagara Medical Campus

Dore Landscape Associates

LanTrax

Wendel

It was a beautiful night on the portico for our 25th Annual Affaire of the Heart, presented by 
Rich Products, on Friday, October 27, 2017 at the Buffalo History Museum. Thanks to our 
sponsors, donors and the 300 guests who attended the event, helping to raise more than 
$75,000! Heavy passed fare was catered by Oliver’s and guests had fun bidding on more than 
40 silent auction items, 8 great live auction packages and one of the finest basket raffles around. 

We are grateful to our friends at Rich Products for being the presenting sponsor of Affaire of the Heart and
to the Rich’s employees who so generously donated items for our live and silent auctions. 

Founded by Robert Rich Sr. in 1945, Rich Products Corporation was born from an innovation – the world’s
first non-dairy whipped topping. Mr. Rich’s pioneering spirit continues to guide the ongoing success of
this family held company. The history of Rich Products has been marked by innovative breakthroughs, an
unparalleled commitment to “Caring for Customers Like Only a Family Can™,” and aggressive worldwide
growth. Driven by their passion for a wide range of organizations and causes, Rich’s associates around
the world devote their time and talents to enriching lives and improving their local communities. Thank you
for helping to provide a home away from home to the many patients and families we serve.

Learn more at Richs.com

Thank You 
Rich Products 

– PRESENTED BY –

Kevin Garvey Award 

winner and outgoing

Board President 

Kevin Durawa, far 

left, with his wife 

Karen and  founding 

family members Tom 

and Mary Garvey. 

HILLARY BANAS
GRAPH IC  DES IGN
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s av e  t h e  d at e s

Kevin Guest House Campus
782 Ellicott Street  |  Buffalo, NY 14203

MARK YOUR CALENDARS AND JOIN US FOR THE 

Thursday, 

July 26, 2018
5:00 – 8:00 p.m.

Monday July 9, 2018
Glen Oak Golf Course  |  East Amherst, NY

NINE & WINE: 8:30 am Shotgun Start
Putting Contest with Kevyn Adams

11:30am Lunch & Wine Tasting
Basket Raffle & a chance to win a Bucket of Cheer!

18 HOLE CELEBRITY TOURNAMENT: 
10:30am Registration & Buffet Lunch

12:00pm Shotgun Start/Scramble Format
Dinner, Contest Prizes & Auctions following golf

Take a chance to win a fabulous Bucket of Cheer!

Sponsorships available from $500 - $2,500! Contact Pam@kevinguesthouse.org or 716-882-1818 to reserve your sponsorship.
For more information visit our events page at KevinGuestHouse.org.

KGH Celebrity Golf Classic and Nine & Wine
Hosted by:

Kevyn Adams
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2018 Board of Directors

Executive Board

Judith Gorino
President

Jamie Scotland
Vice President 

Robert Marinucci
Secretary

Douglas C. Muth
Treasurer

Members
Karen Cummings
Nicole DeRenda             
Tom Garvey                     
Oriana Montani               
Glenn Pawloski
Richard Schott                
Christina Tobin               
William Turkovich      
Matthew Whitehead       

Honorary Life Member
Dean Drew

Founders
Claudia & Cyril Garvey

Kevin Guest House Staff

Lynsey Zimdahl Weaver
Executive Director

Pamela Chrzanowski
Development Director

Kate Heidinger
Campaign & Development Officer

Cathleen Allen
House Manager & 
Volunteer Coordinator

Jeffrey Davis
Building & Grounds Manager

Alex Alexander
Resident Manager

Emma Balkin, Diane Cosentino, 
and Linda Falcone
Weekend Relief Coordinators

 

Return this form to: 
  

Kate Heidinger, CFRE 
Campaign & Development Officer 

Kevin Guest House 
782 Ellicott Street   Buffalo, NY 14203 

  
You can also email a copy of this form to  

kheidinger@kevinguesthouse.org 
  

For more information call 716-882-1818  
or visit KevinGuestHouse.org 

4x7 Paver: 3 lines with 11 characters 
  
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 
  
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 
  
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 

8x7 Paver: 6 lines with 11 characters 
  
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 
  
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 
  
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 
  
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 
  
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 
  
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 

How Would You Like to Make Your Gift? 
  

 My/our check is enclosed for $_____________ 
     Please make checks payable to Kevin Guest House 
  
  

 Please charge my credit card 
  

Visa     Mastercard     Discover     AmEx  
  
Card #_________________________________________ 
  
Exp___________________   CSV____________________ 
  
Name on Card____________________________________ 
  
Signature________________________________________ 
  

8x13 Paver: 6 lines with 20 characters 
  
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 
  
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 
  
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 
  
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 
  
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 
  
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 

Please include what you would like inscribed below.  
Spaces and punctuation count towards the character limit. 

Tell Us About Your Paver 
Select your size:     4”x7” ($250)        8”x7” ($500)        8”x13” ($1,000) 

Donor Name____________________________________________________________________________________    
  
Email_________________________________________ Phone__________________________________________
  
Address_______________________________________ City, State Zip____________________________________ 

Healing Garden Paver Order Form 
A pathway to keeping families together. 

To purchase your paver, return this page or visit KevinGuestHouse.com/Give/Garden to learn more. 
If you have any questions or would like more information please call Kate at 716-882-1818.

             Honor Your 
            Loved Ones 
         in the Healing 
                    Garden

           The Healing Garden 

         at Kevin Guest House 

               is a peaceful place 

                 for our guests to

find hope and peace.

You too can share that hope 
and peace by honoring your 
stay or a loved one with an 
inscribed paver. Your gift 
ensures that our Healing 

Garden will flourish, providing 
a beautiful and peaceful 

space for the patients and 
families who call Kevin 

Guest House their home 
away from home.

a

a



Our Essential 
Wish List Items
SPRING 2018

LINENS:
   ™ Queen/Double sheet sets and 

blankets (white so they can be
bleached)

   ™ Queen alternative comforters (white)
   ™ Twin blankets
   ™ Twin alternative comforters (white)
   ™ Beige Fleece Blankets for 

Twin & Queen Beds

GUEST FOOD:
   ™ Milk
   ™ Butter
   ™ Peanut butter – creamy & crunchy
   ™ Breakfast bars
   ™ Cereal & oatmeal
   ™ Coffee
   ™ Keurig K-cups (regular & decaf)
   ™ Bottled water

HOUSE SUPPLIES:
   ™ Paper towels
   ™ Take out coffee cups with lids
   ™ Dishwasher pods or liquid, any kind 
   ™ Garbage bags, tall kitchen

and small waste basket
   ™ Pump hand soap
   ™ Bleach
   ™ Tall kitchen & small waste 

basket garbage bags

NON-PROFIT ORG.
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
BUFFALO, NEW YORK

PERMIT NO. 2053
782 Ellicott Street
Buffalo, NY 14203  

Upcoming Events

BLUES & BREWS
Friday, March 9th

CELEBRITY GOLF 
CLASSIC/NINE & WINE
Monday, July 9th 

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
Thursday, July 26th 

KEVIN GUEST FALL FEST 5K 
Saturday, September 15th 

AFFAIRE OF THE HEART
Fall 2018 – Details to follow

2 0 1 8

Take Me Shopping!
Here are some of our most

needed items at KGH:

FRIDAY
Mar. 09
2018

Ellicott Square Building
6:00 -10:30 pm

s av e  t h e  d at e

When you #StartWithaSmile, Amazon donates 
0.5% of the purchase price to Kevin Guest House. 

Bookmark the link Smile.amazon.com/ch/23-7218160 
and support us every time you shop!




